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Words from the Editor:
Published ten times yearly by

Welcome to your Community Newspaper!

THE BELCARRA BARNACLE.
Our purpose is to inform and involve.
The Barnacle welcomes all contributions about our local
community.
If you would like to submit an article to the Editor, please
be advised that your name will be listed as the author.
We also reserve the right to edit for brevity, accuracy,
clarity or taste.
Photos and original art will be returned if requested.

HOW TO REACH US:
Put submissions in the Barnacle Box outside the Village

Thank you all for your continuing support of your local
newspaper by sending us photographs and articles.
Please remember that the deadline for submissions is the 20th of
the month!
Thanks to the residents who contribute, to the residents who
proofread & to all residents who read the Barnacle!
Michelle Montico, Editor
(604 528 0659)
belcarrabarnacle@gmail.com

Office.

Mail:

The Belcarra Barnacle, 4084 Bedwell Bay Road,

Belcarra, B.C. V3H 4P8.

E-Mail: belcarrabarnacle@gmail.com
For Out of Town Delivery:
The Belcarra Barnacle is available for mail, for $20.00
per year to cover mailing expenses. Please send cheque
and mailing information.

DEADLINE:

ADVERTISING RATES: (Ads must be copy ready)

The 20th of each month.

Per Month

5 Issues

10 Issues

(In Advance) (In Advance)

VOLUNTEERS:
Editor:
Michelle Montico

604 528 0659

Advertising:
Sandra Rietchel

604 786 5114

Treasurer and Distributor:
Clive Evans

604 931 7396

Assistant Editor:
Dayna Fitz

604 469 0408

Members:
Nora Boekhout

604 937 1127

Deborah Struk
Bonni Marshall
Isabel Wilson
Michele Babineau

ON-LINE: www.belcarra.ca

Black and White
Card (2” x 3”)
1/4 Page
1/2 Page

$20
$25
$50

Colour
1 Page (Back Page)
1 Page (Centre)
1/2 Page (Centre)

$225 $1000
$200 $900
$150 $700

$75
$90
$200

$120
$150
$300

$1900
$1750
$1400

Classified ads are free for Belcarra Residents.
Please send ads by e-mail in PDF, jpeg, or tif format to
belcarrabarnacle@gmail.com
Sandra at 604 931 4262 or srietchel@shaw.ca
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IMPORTANT DATES
NOVEMBER 2021

BELCARRA DIRECTORY
Belcarra Village Hall
Belcarra Website
Block Watch

604 937 4100

CRAB
Vol. Fire Dept.

Dave Warren 604 939 3010

www.belcarra.ca
Carol Drew 604 937 0143
Diana Drake 604 939 4946
Jay Sharpe 604 765 2944
jay.sharpe@anmore.com

SVFD Recruitment:
sasamatrecruitment@gmail.com
RCMP - Non-Emergency 604 945 1550 or
604 469 1599
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Nov 1
Nov 4th

Nov 4th
Nov 5th
Nov 7th

Nov 8th

Nov 11th

Nov 12th

Nov 19th

Nov 22nd
Nov 28th
Dec 6th

DATES FOR 2021
Council meetings are currently available on
Zoom.
Please check Village website for more
information.

4084 Bedwell Bay Road
www.belcarra.ca

BC Hydro Planned

Power Outages
New Moon
Diwali

Guy Fawkes Night!

Daylight Savings Ends
Council Meeting

Remembrance Day

OCP Applications Due
Full Moon

Council Meeting

Hanukkah begins
Hanukkah ends

COVER ART
Our front cover features a photograph
submitted by Deborah Struk.
Do send your favourite local photos
and artwork to the Barnacle.
It is a pleasure to share them.
belcarrabarnacle@gmail.com
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Port Moody Power and Sail Squadron
Please join our virtual Remembrance Day ceremony on November 11, at 10:15 AM PST.
The ceremony will begin promptly at 10:30 AM. 🌺

VILLAGE oF BELCARRA ARCHIVES
Submitted by Ralph Drew

“These are the minutes of the Regular Meeting of the Municipal Council for the
Village of Belcarra, held on Monday, June 22, 1992, at the municipal hall,
4084 Bedwell Bay Road, Belcarra, B.C.”
“The Clerk noted that the first annual Belcarra Day was a success. The original budget of
11,000.00 was exceeded by 182.92. The Belcarra Community Association has undertaken to pay
the over-budget amount.
It is also noted that Mr. Jason Strain, of Belcarra, wrote and performed a song dedicated to the
day. A copy of this Belcarra song wi11 appear in this month's Barnacle.
The Council thanked the Clerk for all the work in preparation of this event, and due to its success,
it was AGREED that Belcarra Day become an annual event, on the third Sunday of June, each
year.”
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TIDE TABLES
ONLINE
https://www.tideforecast.com/
locations/Port-MoodyBritish-Columbia/tides/
latest

&
https://
www.almanac.com/
astronomy/tidesmonthly/postalcode/
V7G%202A4/2021-04
&
tides4fishing.com

Painting Contractors Corp.

Est. 1982

Painting Contractors
Corp.
Web: Pccorp.info
604.728.5643
Est. 1982
604.728.5643

Web: Pccorp.info

“Just a GREAT job”
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Belcarra Blockwatch

- check your credit card statements regularly
especially during the holiday season.

Submitted by Diana Drake

- only use a credit card for purchases NOT
your debit card.

and Carol Drew

The increasing slowdowns and bottlenecks in
supply chains around the world are leading
many consumers to begin their Christmas gift
shopping early this year - whether at retail
stores or, as is now happening more
frequently, online.
(Interesting fact: Covid 19 has dramatically
changed how Canadians shop. Online
purchases more than doubled in the first year
of the pandemic. We are now doing at least
10% of all our shopping via e-commerce. A
notable increase.)
So, as a sooner than usual
holiday shopping season approaches, the
RCMP are once again cautioning people
about online theft. Common sense, along
with the following guidelines and tips, will help
protect new (and practised) e-commerce
consumers:
- never use a credit card to buy anything
online that doesn’t have secure sockets layer
(SSL). The site will start with HTTPS not just
HTTP. An icon of a lock will appear just to
the left of the URL.
- do not share personal data (ie. birthday
date, Social Security #). These, plus your
credit card number, can be used by scammers
to steal your identity.
- create strong passwords and change them
often.

- use trusted, well known sites (Amazon).
Every major retail outlet has an online store.
Watch for misspellings and sites using a
different top-level domain ( eg .net instead of
.com).
- if you are shopping using a public hot spot
(not advisable), use only known networks (ie:
Starbucks)
- if entering your credit card number and 3
digit security number on screen in a public
space, watch for over the shoulder snoopers.
- when it comes to the purchase of a gift card
stick to the source. Do not use gift card
“exchanges” or “auction sites”. Better yet.
go to the retail outlet and get an actual
physical card.
- if you’re wary of a site, perform due
diligence. The Better Business Bureau has an
online directory and scam tracker. Yelp and
Google are full of retail reviews. If in doubt
check, check, check.
- if you have nothing else, make sure you
have a concrete address and telephone
number for the seller. And for easier follow
up, shop domestically (not internationally)as
much as possible.
- And lastly, always remember the old adage:
if it ‘looks too good to be true’, it probably is.
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“They shall grow not old,
as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them,
nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in
the morning.
We will remember them.”
(recited as part of the ritual for Remembrance Day

Laurence Binyon (1869 – 1943)
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Stories From The Archives
Barnet Mill Destroyed By Fire
Researched By: Ralph Drew, Belcarra, BC, August 2021.
Source: Vancouver Province,
Thursday, May 6th, 1909, page 1.

Large Damage by Blaze Which Early
Today [Thursday, May 6th, 1909] WipedOut Big Plant of ‘North Pacific Lumber
Company’.
One of the most spectacular fires of a year
occurred late last night and early this morning
when the main mill of ‘North Pacific Lumber
Company’ at ‘Barnet’ was destroyed. The
property is one of the largest in the vicinity of
Vancouver. It is situated eight miles [12.8 km] up
the inlet from the eastern boundary of
Vancouver.
It was at 11:30 pm that the blaze was first noticed
by the watchman. How it started, no one
appears to know, but by the time any water was
being thrown on the fire nearly the whole portion
of the structure was so well afire that there was
no chance of saving it. Requests for help were
sent to Vancouver and a couple of fire engines
were sent-out on a flatcar. These rendered some
assistance in keeping the fire confined to the
main mill, and a large number of workmen were
kept busy in making a successful fight to save
the dry kilns and piles of lumber. A great deal of
dry lumber, however, was stored under the main
mill, but this was, of course, burned. Four
boxcars owned by the ‘Canadian Pacific Railway’
were consumed.

The total damage was officially estimated to
be in the vicinity of $350,000 [about
$10,000,000 today]. The property was
owned by MacLaren interests of Ottawa. Mr.
H. DePencier of Mount Pleasant had been
manager for a number of years. The mill had
the largest planing machinery in the world.
The plant will probably be immediately
rebuilt, though a decision regarding this
matter lies with the eastern directorate.

‘North Pacific Lumber Company’ burning at Barnet,
May 6th, 1909.

Submitted by Megan Shelly

Cabinet ReNEW
We
REPAIR
REFINISH
RESPRAY
KITCHEN and BATHROOM
CABINETS

Me-tic-u-lous-ly !

Pccorp.info

604 728 - 5643

Submitted by Lorill Estar

778-882-7275

lisabakx.BC@gmail.com
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Quips & Quotes

Submitted by Barbara Shelly

RESIDENT PROPERTY

“A Pyrrhic victory is one where you win, but
the cost of winning is so high that it would’ve
been better if you’d never bothered with the
war in the first place.”

ADDRESS DISPLAY

Black Swan Green by David Mitchell, p. 115

VILLAGE OF BELCARRA

The Village of Belcarra has been asked to
communicate with residents the importance of
having a clearly displayed property address at
street level.
A visible property address is very important for
emergency responders to locate addresses in a
timely manner when responding to emergency
calls.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Lorna Dysart
Chief Administrative Officer

BELCARRA GARDEN CLUB
Submitted by Les Bramley

If you have any gardening questions or wish
to become a member please contact us at.
604-937-7103. e mail lesbramley@shaw.ca
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September 2020

Looking ahead to winter; perhaps more

That is my greatest hope for kind hearts and
dreaded lockdowns and most certainly
sound minds to work together for the needs

inclement weather. Please everyone stay safe

of the village. I don't think anyone disputes
and healthy. Reach out to neighbours. Check
we need more water.

out Belcarra Together on Facebook, there
are neighbours willing to reach out and help.
in many extra hours of their own time and
It is a blessing to live in a Village where
costs. Thank you. We all hope you can work
kindness plays a part. I am ever thankful for
together for our good. You each came into
friendly and creative neighbours who work
this with the goal of helping the village grow
hard to facilitate moving forward.
Thank you to council and staff. Council puts

Belcarra Blessings
Deborah Struk
‘Enjoy living in Belcarra; paradise this side of paradise’

Hello November!

Hello all! Happy Fall. So very thankful for good
Haven't
thethefall
colours
been
spectacular?
health and
rains.
Despite
Covid
and smoke it
Could
it be
to help
brighten
spirits
beforeto
has been
a good
summer.
It isour
a huge
blessing
all
the
winterindrab
hits?it Such
a contrast
stay
in place
Belcarra,
is paradise
this sidetoof
years
previous when summer would come and
paradise.

go; thisI year
a neverofending
summer,
love was
the almost
giving hearts
so many
in our
and
suddenly
Fall
is
upon
us.
The
weather
community. First a huge thank you to all thosemay
that
be
wintery
when
this on
issue
comes out.
Time
served,
or are
serving,
committees
in Belcarra
simply
too fast.
Wow! goes
Such way
expertise
and dignity in presenting
ideas
to staff
andwith
council
in hopes to
the
Itsuperb
truly was
a great
summer
opportunities
wisdom
of the
villagers
is heeded.
I can'tthankful
begin to
get
outside.
I think
we are
all so VERY
think the volume of volunteer hours put forth on
there were no fires. Whew! Another shout out to
the committees.
our always faithful, ever ready SVFD! Thank
The water committee was by far the most
you to all the men and women who selflessly give
qualified and educated. Some of those brilliant
of their time and talent. We honour you!
residents could have charged a pretty price for

Over
there
has been Thank
talk about
theall
their the
workyears
if hired
elsewhere.
you to
lack
of housing
for our
Sasamat
Volunteer Fire
volunteers
for caring
about
our village.
Yes, it takes
a village It
to continues
nurture a village.
It is
Department
volunteers.
to be an
truly heartbreaking
to hear
and seeour
verbal
issue
of concern. Here
is hoping
newattacks.
OCP
My greatest
hope is we
can for
lay down
ourwith
emotional
gets
some creative
ideas
helping
this
hackles
and
barbs,
be
forgiving
and
move
together
issue so all of our dedicated volunteers are able
forstay
theingreater
good of our village. Everybody
to
Belcarra.
makes mistakes. Forgiveness is necessary for things

to move forward. A 'kingdom' divided will fall. We
need to forgive and be united.

and be on more solid ground. Trusting you will
Most
of Staff
my generation
and you
those
younger,
get
there.
thank you that
have
the
best
this village
haveinterests
not had of
to endure
war,between
famine orthe
other
forest
and
the sea.
severe
trials
in Canada. A favourite verse of

mine
is "Peace
leave
withtoyou;
I
A huge
thank Iyou
as well
eachMy
of peace
you
give to
you.are
Notgiving
as the
world of
gives
I give to
whose
hearts
outside
ourdo
village.
you.toLet
notthis
your
heart photo
be troubled,
nor be
I had
share
amazing
of the one
afraid."
14:27. (think fireworks
and
only From
Dan John
Greenwood
from Boulder Island at Christmas) who is with
Be blessed and let's always be Belcarra
Boat for Hope. Due to Covid that charity
Together, between the forest and the sea.
had to improvise and a brilliant fun
improvisation it was.
The front page features a photo of Pirate
Dan as he entertained the children that came
by and participated in 2020 Boat for Hope.
Thank you Dan and all those who helped
make it happen despite Covid.

Here’s the link for the story on this amazing
charity event.

https://www.tricitynews.com/news/photospirates-take-over-coquitlam-walmar troof top-in-pandemic-reverseparade-1.24202258
Have a great fall and here is hoping that
Covid 19 comes to a halt soon.

Happy Fall. Blessings of health, wholeness,
peace and safety be upon you all.
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Kid’z Space
WHAT HAPPENED?

Cheekee Monkee

Submitted by Deborah Struk
Submitted by Megan Shelly
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This notice is for those who travel in open
waters (hopefully it does not come up
Burrard Inlet). This beluga has been

separated from its pod and they do not

know why it is appearing where it has. If,
anyone spots it please immediately
contact as per info below.

orcanetwork.org is the website.
Submitted by Deborah Struk
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VIRTUAL GALA 2021
YOU'RE INVITED! SAVE THE DATE:
SATURDAY, NOV. 20

November 2021

Sit back, place an order, and enjoy a tasty
meal while attending our virtual gala.
We have seen firsthand the amazing things
that happen when caring communities come
together to support an important cause. We
are so grateful for your ongoing support and
cannot wait to bring our stunning virtual gala
to the community again.

Crossroads Hospice Society is excited to
invite you to our, ‘I’ll Be Home for
Christmas...Again?” Virtual Gala presented
by the Port Moody Firefighters Charitable
Society.
On Saturday November 20th, 2021, from
6:00pm-7:00pm, dress up in your best
festive wear and join us online! The evening
will include heartwarming Crossroads stories,
an extensive online silent auction, exciting
entertainment, a 50/50 Raffle Draw, and a
delicious culinary experience prepared by
Christine Catering.

At Aging My Way Home Care
Certified Companion Aides (CCAs)® help you
live life on your own terms, in your own style and
without burdening family.
Caring companionship • Meal planning and
preparation • Incidental transportation • Running
errands • Light housekeeping • Medication
reminders • Monitoring of safety while bathing •
Assistance with bill paying
Affordable rates available from 1 hour to 24hour care.

Wouldn’t it be wonderful
to have assisted living in
the privacy and comfort
of your own home?

There is No Place Like Home
Call today for a free assessment and a full
list of services
604-290-8331
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Best ever Banana Bread
( from Costco Connections)
Submitted by Sandra Reitchel

½ c salted butter
½ c sugar
¼ c light brown sugar (packed)
2 eggs (beaten)
1 tsp. vanilla extract
1/3 c buttermilk ( or yogurt or sour cream)
1 ½ c very ripe bananas ( hand mash with
fork or potato masher for right consistency)
1 ¾ c all-purpose flour
¼ tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking soda
¼ tsp. baking powder
¼ tsp. cinnamon
½ c chocolate chips or walnuts
604-290-2750 or 604-464-5844
abledrain@shaw.ca

Preheat oven to 350 F. Spray coat a 9 x 5
inch pan with a non-stick spray.

In a large bowl , cream the butter and

sugars. Stir in the eggs, vanilla, buttermilk,

and bananas , blending well. Fold in the
flour, salt, baking soda, baking powder,
cinnamon and chocolate chips.

Spoon mixture into the loaf pan.
Bake 55 to 60 minutes or until a toothpick
inserted into the centre comes out clean.

Let cool 15 minutes before removing bread
from pan.

Makes 10 servings.
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DOWN BY THE BAY
Submitted by Clive Evans

What have you seen in your garden lately?
Apart from the cedar scales all over the place
there is not a lot of colour to be seen. The
conical Hydrangea is still a picture of pink /
red blooms and the Sedum Autumn Joy also
have a nice pink blush to them. One standard
Rose bud is also defying the weather. The
last of the Kiwi vine leaves are falling in pink
and gold and we now look forward to the
changing colours of the Virginia creeper.
Read an article in the newspaper that it is
good to let the fallen leaves stay on your
garden as this provides food for insects and
birds. That is one job off my list.
I am always amazed at the foliage of the
Lenten Roses (Hellebores) that appear to
stay green the whole year and still produce
plenty of flowers as early as February.

November 2021

Another long lasting producer are my
raspberries still showing new fruit today.
With this streak of wet weather I have held off
golfing and should be pruning and putting the
Geraniums back in the sun room. Well maybe
when the rain stops although I have always
been frugal with watering when the plants are
indoors in the belief that they do not like too
much moisture but they seem to like the
current rain river.
We have been sprinkling bird seed on our deck
handrail and enjoy watching our feathered
friends to-ing and fro-ing. Steller’s Jays are
currently the dominant number but they can’t
keep the Blackcap Chickadees, Dark Eye
Juncos and House Finches from having their
fill. Sure the Crows muscle in now and again
causing the Spotted Towhees and Song
Sparrows to run for cover. Recently we had
the chance to spot a Short Eared Owl and a
Marsh Hawk come by and an absent friend, a
Bald Eagle, was seen at its favourite perch
down by the bay this morning.
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After a three-and-a-half year struggle,
Metro Vancouver Regional District Parks
has successfully terminated the lease on all
the Belcarra South cottages. For me, it has
been a 57-year relationship with Belcarra
and my cottage beginning in 1964 when my
family began leasing from the private owner
prior to Metro’s expropriation in 1971. I have
lived on my own in Mayo Point Lodge –
named by the builder Judge Bole early in
the 20th century – year ‘round since 1978.
It’s heartbreaking to consider leaving the
cottage and the Village.
I am looking for a house – or an aboveground suite with lots of light – so I can
remain in the Village. Please let me know if
you have a place or know of one coming up.
My deadline for moving out is March 1, 2022.
Jo Ledingham
joledingham@telus.net
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Holiday Shopping at the Studio
Well! Here we are in limbo … to shop or not
to shop…
Barbara Shelly’s studio is full of hand knit
scarves of all descriptions at splendid
prices, as well as one-off jewelry pieces.
No gala opening is on the books, but folks
who’d like to see what’s new are welcome to
drop in, with just a phone call to make sure
I’m home, and a mask.
There’s always time to chat over a glass of
wine, and reminisce.
Welcome! 604-936-8495

